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Helpful Tips!
• Consider what you want your 

icons to symbolize; use those 
as your parameters.

• We label our area as “Alert.” 
Please use anything you like!

• We found that icons should 
be 35px by 35px (that’s pretty 
tiny!)

• Icons need to be hosted on a 
secure site (https://)

• You can use still images (JPG 
or similar) or animated GIFs!

How to add custom icons to tasks!
Customizable Code!
(copy and paste into your column coding)
displayname=Alert
image.case.0.comparison.icon=true
image.case.0.comparison.leftmethod=plannedCompletionDate
image.case.0.comparison.lefttext=plannedCompletionDate
image.case.0.comparison.operator=between
image.case.0.comparison.operatortype=date
image.case.0.comparison.righttext=$$TODAY-9d
image.case.0.comparison.righttextrange=$$TODAY-4d
image.case.0.comparison.truetext=https://WEBADDRESS
image.case.1.comparison.icon=true
image.case.1.comparison.leftmethod=plannedCompletionDate
image.case.1.comparison.lefttext=plannedCompletionDate
image.case.1.comparison.operator=between
image.case.1.comparison.operatortype=date
image.case.1.comparison.righttext=$$TODAY-3d
image.case.1.comparison.righttextrange=$$TODAY
image.case.1.comparison.truetext=https://WEBADDRESS
image.case.2.comparison.icon=true
image.case.2.comparison.leftmethod=plannedCompletionDate
image.case.2.comparison.lefttext=plannedCompletionDate
image.case.2.comparison.operator=between
image.case.2.comparison.operatortype=date
image.case.2.comparison.righttext=$$TODAY-3y
image.case.2.comparison.righttextrange=$$TODAY-10d
image.case.2.comparison.truetext=https://WEBADDRESS
linkedname=direct
namekey=plannedCompletionDate
querysort=plannedCompletionDate
shortview=true
textmode=true
valuefield=plannedCompletionDate
valueformat=atDate
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Further Details and Explanation
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Let’s start with how to get icons 
onto your tasks. Whether you’re 
creating or barrowing icons, you’ll 
need to make sure the image is 
35px by 35px square. These can 
be any standard photo file format 
or even an animated GIF file to 
add even more attention and flare. 
If creating your own images, you’ll 
need to host the icons on a secure 
web address that will be 
referenced later. If you’re 
barrowing icons, you’ll just need 
to know the site. 
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For this to work the way we have 
it set up, we base everything off 
the planned completion date. 
Whether you want to create this 
as a view or put this on a report, 
the process works the same. But 
I’ll show you how to do this in a 
report. Go to the columns view 
and click Add Column.
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Search for Task > Planned 
Completion Date (though if you 
want to base this off of the actual 
or projected completion dates, 
this will work too).
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Select Advanced Options and 
change the custom label to 
whatever makes the most sense 
to you. In this case, we use Hat.
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Click Switch to Text Mode and 
copy the following code.

Let’s break down exactly what’s in 
here. 
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Displayed Name

displayname=Hat

Icon #1

image.case.0.comparison.icon=true

image.case.0.comparison.leftmethod=plannedCompletionDate

image.case.0.comparison.lefttext=plannedCompletionDate

image.case.0.comparison.operator=between

image.case.0.comparison.operatortype=date

image.case.0.comparison.righttext=$$TODAY-9d

image.case.0.comparison.righttextrange=$$TODAY-4d

image.case.0.comparison.truetext=https://YOURSITEHERE1

 These look at which sections to evaluate. This is the 
Planned Completion Date.

 This says to look between two sets of data.

 This says to look between two dates.

 These look at which specific timespan. In this case, it’s 
between 4 and 9 days old.

 This puts the image or icon in place by linking.

You can build as many conditions as you like, and in this case 
as many images as you like. Your first image starts with 
image.case.0., second is image.case.1., and so on. We also 
picked our date range conditions to suit our needs, but yours 
can certainly be adjusted and customized further.
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Icon #2

image.case.1 .comparison.icon=true

image.case.1 .comparison.leftmethod=plannedCompletionDate

image.case.1 .comparison.lefttext=plannedCompletionDate

image.case.1 .comparison.operator=between

image.case.1 .comparison.operatortype=date

image.case.1 .comparison.righttext=$$TODAY-3d

image.case.1 .comparison.righttextrange=$$TODAY

image.case.1 .comparison.truetext=https://YOURSITEHERE2

 These look at which sections to evaluate. This is the 
Planned Completion Date.

 This says to look between two sets of data.

 This says to look between two dates.

 These look at which specific timespan. In this case, it’s 
between 0 and 3 days old.

 This puts the second icon in place by linking.

For Icon #2, the coding works the same. For timespan, it’s 
between 0 and 3 days old and the icon link is to a different image.
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Icon #3

image.case.2.comparison.icon=true

image.case.2.comparison.leftmethod=plannedCompletionDate

image.case.2.comparison.lefttext=plannedCompletionDate

image.case.2.comparison.operator=between

image.case.2.comparison.operatortype=date

image.case.2.comparison.righttext=$$TODAY-3y

image.case.2.comparison.righttextrange=$$TODAY-1 0d

image.case.2.comparison.truetext=https://YOURSITEHERE3

 These look at which sections to evaluate. This is the 
Planned Completion Date.

 This says to look between two sets of data.

 This says to look between two dates.

 These look at which specific timespan. In this case, it’s 
between 1 0 days and 3 years old.

 This puts the third icon in place by linking.

For Icon #3, follow the same steps as the two before, For the 
specific timespan. it’s between 10 days and 3 years old. And the 
icon link is for a third, different image.
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Displayed Name

linkedname=direct

namekey=plannedCompletionDate

querysort=plannedCompletionDate

shortview=true

textmode=true

valuefield=plannedCompletionDate

valueformat=atDate

And this is the rest of the coding that needs to be in 
place to make it all work together. 
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And that’s how it all looks when launched!
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